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Executive Summary 

The aim of the RADIANT CREATOR Workshop “Innovative Eco-friendly 

Management Practices for sustainable Production of Underutilised vegetable 

crops” was to connect people of academia and the industry, to present their 

recent scientific findings and commercial activities that revolve around 

underutilised crops and work towards a more sustainable future. Presenters 

described practices and technologies that could help increase yields and 

reduce the environmental impact of agriculture. Hydroponic growth appears 

to be a key high-tech technology whilst organic farming is expected to 

become wider adopted given its low initial cost and minimum environmental 

impact. Other key technologies, such as biostimulants and bio-fertilisers are 

also expected to play an important role in agriculture since the economic and 

environmental cost of traditional fertilisers is becoming a challenge. In 

addition, machine learning technologies are expected to become more and 

more applicable in different agricultural systems as part of precision 

agriculture. Modified atmosphere packaging technology is already being 

exploited and plays a huge role in food safety for fresh-cut salads. All the 

technologies and practices discussed during the workshop differ from each 

other and might not be applicable at the same time due to different setups, 

needs or ideologies but it is important to identify the best ways to combine 

solutions to achieve a more sustainable future. 
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1. Introduction 

The aim of this workshop was for the RADIANT project to showcase the 

existing innovative eco-friendly management practices for sustainable 

production of underutilised vegetable crops.  

 

1.1 Background and objectives 

During the workshop there were multiple opportunities to see examples of 

success stories and research results for a range of cultivation systems, that 

included: 

• closed hydroponics; 

• vertical farming; 

• decision support systems for enhanced crop nutrition e.g., 

NUTRISENSE; 

• sustainable farming practices e.g., organic, conservation, advanced 

crop rotations; and, 

• other nature-based solutions e.g., biofertilisers and bioactives. 

These principles behind the use of these technologies are based on cyclic use 

of natural organic materials and fertilisers, which is facilitated by the use of 

novel precision management decision support systems (DSS). The 

approaches will reduce nutrient losses, increase nutrient use efficiency, 

optimise system function, and so crop performance and resilience. 

During the workshop, there was also the opportunity to visit the Intelligent 

Green Crops SA, a modern greenhouse with a commercial hydroponic nutrient 

film (NFT) technique sliding-bench system, showing the value of soilless 

cropping systems, which demonstrates a validated advanced system for 

recycling of fertigation effluents and minimization of nutrients losses and 

generation of greenhouse gases. 
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Interacting with stakeholders in agri-food production was a key element 

during this visit, whilst also getting to know a range of other hydroponic- and 

vertical-farming enthusiasts. 

 

1.2 Workshop framework and participants 

The workshop activities took place over two days. The presentations took 

place on the Day 1 (Annex I) and, on Day 2, participants visited a high-tech 

Hydroponic Greenhouse in Kastro Viotias. The workshop welcomed 

presenters and participants from different academic and industrial 

backgrounds. During the workshop, updates regarding the RADIANT project 

were highlighted to the audience as well as the activities of certain AURORA 

Farms. The program was divided into 4 sessions.  

In the first session the talks focused on the RADIANT project itself and the 

role of the Agricultural University of Athens (which hosted this workshop) in 

RADIANT. The session continued with Prof. Savvas’ presentation on ‘modern 

decision support systems for soilless culture’. After the refreshment break the 

presentations focused on various topics, which were in series: Prof. Fountas 

presentation on ‘sensor technologies used in the horticultural sector’; Dr 

Sabatino’s presentation on ‘mineral biofortification’; Assist. Prof. Mavrikou’s 

presentation on ‘biostimulants for enhanced plant growth and abiotic 

resilience’; and, the session closed with Prof. Ntatsi’s presentation on ‘organic 

farming and practices’ that aimed at increasing yields of underutilised crops 

(UCs).  

After the lunch-break, Prof. Skandamis presented results from studies carried 

out by his team on ‘food safety challenges in bagged salads industries’. Mr. 

Filippakopoulos, founder of the hydroponic greenhouse ‘IGC’, presented the 

company and the technology that is being utilised in the greenhouse that 

participants would visit on Day 2. The session continued with Mr. Parnassos’ 
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presentation on the fertiliser company ‘HUMOFERT’ and their new 

biostimulants products. The session closed with Mr. Voutsinos presentation 

of the Dutch start-up ‘Farmvent’, that uses small scale modular vertical farms 

for in-house production at restaurants and markets. After the last coffee 

break, Dr. Boile presented the AURORA Farm and company ‘DIKOTYLON’, 

where different legumes are being cultivated in Feneos. Then, Prof. Migliorini 

and Dr. Bassignana opened a group discussion on ‘Assessing environmental 

and societal values of UCs’.  

On Day 2, the attendees visited IGC at Kastro Viotias and talked with Mr. 

Filippakopoulos about the business.  

The participants of the workshop came mainly from the academic community 

(52 people) and from the industrial sector (10 people) (Figure 1). 

 

Figure 1. Stakeholders’ graph with the distribution of the event’s participants by 

stakeholder group. 

 

  

industry academics
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2. Presentations 

2.1 Presentations Overview 

During the workshop, the following presentations took place. 

1. Welcome by Prof. Spyridon Kintzios: Rector of AUA, and Director of 

the Laboratory of Cell Technology. 

2. Presentation of RADIANT, by Prof. Marta Vasconcelos (UCP) (online). 

3. The role of AUA in RADIANT by Assist. Prof. Georgia Ntatsi (AUA). 

4. Modern Decision Support Systems for Sustainable Nutrition of 

Underutilised Vegetable Crops, by Prof. Dimitrios Savvas (AUA). 

5. Current Applications of Sensor Technologies Used in Horticultural 

Production Systems, by Prof. Spyros Fountas (AUA). 

6. Mineral Biofortification of Vegetables as a Tool to Improve Human 

Diet, by Dr Leo Sabatino (UNIPA) (online). 

7. Trends in biostimulants for enhanced plant growth and resilience to 

harsh environmental conditions by Assist. Prof. Sofia Mavrikou (AUA). 

8. Organic Farming: Innovative and Environmentally Friendly 

Management Practices for Increased Productivity of Underutilised 

Vegetable Crops, by Assist. Prof. Georgia Ntatsi (AUA). 

9. Food Safety Challenges in the Vegetable Industry from Primary 

Production to Consumption, by Prof. Panagiotis Skandamis (AUA). 

10. Innovative Systems for Hydroponic Leafy Green Production: The case 

of IGC S.A. – Greenhouse in Kastro Viotias, by Konstantinos 

Filippakopoulos (IGC). 

11. Environmentally Friendly Alternatives to Traditional Fertilisers in 

Vegetable Crop Nutrition, by Mr. Themistocles Parnassos (HUMOFERT 

S.A). 
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12. Farmvent: A Vertical Farming Module for Economic and Sustainable 

Production of Leafy Greens by Mr. Orfeas Voutsinos (AUA, 

FARMVENT). 

13. Adopting innovation in legumes production: The case of RADIANT’s 

Aurora Farm “DIKOTYLON” in Feneos, Greece, by Dr Maria Boile 

(DIKOTYL). 

14. Group discussion: Assessing environmental and societal value of 

UCs.; Moderation Prof. Paola Migliorini & Dr Chiara Bassignana 

(UNISG). 

15. Closing remarks by Dimitrios Savvas, Georgia Ntatsi (AUA) & Marta 

Vasconcelos (UCP). 

 

Figure 2. Group photo of the participants and presenters at the end of the workshop. 
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2.2 Presentations Abstracts 

09:00 - 09:15 Welcome by Prof. Spyridon 

Kintzios: Rector of AUA and Director of 

the Laboratory of Cell Technology 

The CREATOR workshop began with Prof. 

Spyridon Kintzios talking about the difficulties 

that the global agricultural sector is facing. 

He mentioned that the sector is seriously 

affected by the international and European 

economic environment, the post pandemic 

period and the war in Ukraine and the result 

is a food insecurity crisis. Moreover, the agricultural sector is affected by the 

new policy from the European Union, the framework of the Green Deal and 

the Farm to Fork strategy, that aims to significantly reduce agronomic inputs 

and create a healthier and more environmentally friendly agricultural 

production system. The rector of AUA also said that the agricultural activity 

contributes significantly to the aggravation and acceleration of climate 

change, contributing to almost 1/4 of greenhouse gas emissions, the 

reduction of available water resources, increases the rate of soil 

desertification through deforestation, soil erosion, use of fertilisers, and toxic 

substances. In addition, climate change is also affecting agricultural 

productivity, supply chains and agriculture income. It is expected that, by 

2050 the agri-food sector will have to produce 50% more food and feed to 

meet the growing global demand. It is obvious that the model of intensive 

agriculture focused on maximising production, which was implemented from 

the middle of the 20th century is no longer acceptable. Therefore, there is an 

urgent need for a coordinated effort to formulate a more realistic and 

sustainable proposal in terms of a new model of integrated agricultural 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1cRMWyYzTOgZd8fu1E2RugD2ZuZ6NaBWK?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1cRMWyYzTOgZd8fu1E2RugD2ZuZ6NaBWK?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1cRMWyYzTOgZd8fu1E2RugD2ZuZ6NaBWK?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1cRMWyYzTOgZd8fu1E2RugD2ZuZ6NaBWK?usp=sharing
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production and quality assurance of agricultural products oriented towards 

sustainable development and consumer protection.  

Prof. Spyridon Kintzios believes that science, as innovation that emerges 

through research, can provide significant solutions for important issues, both 

nationally and internationally, as it aims to optimise the yield of agricultural 

products per unit, using technology in a sustainable way to achieve the best 

possible quality, quantity, and economic efficiency. Leading to this 

statements, Prof. Kintzios introduced the RADIANT project. “RADIANT 

addresses many of the aforementioned topics and multi agro-driven 

solutions. It also covers a particularly important aspect of the strategy of a 

new eco-friendly agriculture, which is preservation and promotion of 

biodiversity through the realisation of dynamic value chains for underutilised 

crops”. The rector also mentioned the key topics of RADIANT which were: 

closed-loop hydroponics, vertical farming, decision support systems for 

enhanced crop nutrition, sustainable farming practices, and other nature-

based solutions such as biofertilisers and bioactive substances. Towards the 

end of his speech, the speaker said that he is very proud that the Agricultural 

University of Athens hosts this event and that, being one of the three oldest 

Universities in Greece, it has more than 100 years of know-how that could be 

implemented in a project such as RADIANT. Finally, he introduced to the 

audience the EU-CONEXUS which is the European University for smart urban 

and coastal sustainability. And, as with the RADIANT project, the vision of 

EU-CONEXUS is to save the future, as we strive towards a more united 

European Union. 
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09:15 - 09:30 Welcome by Prof. 

Dimitrios Savvas: Dean of AUA 

and Director of the Laboratory of 

Vegetable Production 

Prof Dimitrios Savvas, Dean of AUA 

and director of the Laboratory of 

Vegetable Production thanked the 

attendees for joining whether by 

physical presence or online. He 

introduced the two departments of 

the Faculty of Plant Sciences, the department of crop science and the 

department of forestry and natural environment. He also introduced the 

laboratory of vegetable production, which focuses on horticultural crops, 

mainly vegetables, and has a strong activity in European programs and has 

joined RADIANT as a continuum from another EU project, the TRUE Project 

which focused on legumes. He strongly encouraged participants to discuss 

matters of underutilised crops during the conference. He closed his welcome 

speech by stating that he and his team hope to make an important 

contribution to this area during the project, and by thanking the attendees. 

09:30 - 09:45 Presentation of RADIANT, Prof. Marta Vasconcelos (UPC) 

(online) 

Prof. Marta Vasconcelos joined the workshop online and gave an overview of 

the RADIANT project. She described how the project itself is very close to her 

heart because she has been growing plants in hydroponics for a long time 

and has realized the importance of new growing technologies for the future 

of food production, especially in urban settings. RADIANT aims to diversify 

cropping systems but also diversify diets. The project investigates a high 

number of different crops, cultivars, and species foods, also some feeds. Prof. 

Marta believes that to achieve this change in our food systems we need to 

talk to each other, utilising events such as the workshop to bring together 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1cRMWyYzTOgZd8fu1E2RugD2ZuZ6NaBWK?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1cRMWyYzTOgZd8fu1E2RugD2ZuZ6NaBWK?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1cRMWyYzTOgZd8fu1E2RugD2ZuZ6NaBWK?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1cRMWyYzTOgZd8fu1E2RugD2ZuZ6NaBWK?usp=sharing
https://www.true-project.eu/
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1NXt5qV-8Fpxb0ca0pF2fLjIJPWJ-EuPv?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1NXt5qV-8Fpxb0ca0pF2fLjIJPWJ-EuPv?usp=sharing
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a series of stakeholders and interested parties, from producers to consumers, 

to breeders to technologists, and try to jointly find solutions to combat the 

monotony of our agricultural fields and the monotony of what we eat. 

Furthermore, Prof. Marta suggested that even though we may perceive 

ourselves as consumers of a more diverse diet than our grandparents, 

because we can eat avocados or more exotic foods, if we look at it from a 

global perspective, we are all eating the same types of foods and the same 

varieties of those particular foods. She continued by outlining the example of 

the Cavendish banana, which dominates 80% of the world's banana market. 

The knowledge produced through RADIANT will help create competitiveness 

for the underutilised varieties or crops which will further help to achieve the 

wanted diversification. Moreover, Prof Marta highlighted the importance of 

the Mediterranean CREATOR Workshops because all the solutions that will be 

created will be context mindful and context specific. As she said that 

“there's not one bullet solution for each challenge that each country 

faces”. And so, the customisation at each country is really important. Then, 

Prof Marta talked about the “AURORA Farms” that are part of RADIANT and 

most of them are actual farms, however some of them are not farms per se, 

but the common denominator is that they are all showcasing best practices 

on how we can grow-process-utilise-commercialise and valorise these 

underutilised crops in an exemplary way. These “AURORA Farms” will 

demonstrate these good practices and serve as inspiration to others to do the 

same. 

She then mentioned the history of the consortium, having worked together 

in the past on legumes on the TRUE Project. However, the consortium wanted 

to expand this further to other underutilised crops in Europe. 

 

 

 

https://www.true-project.eu/
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9:45-10 The role of AUA in RADIANT, Assist. Prof. Georgia Ntatsi (AUA) 

Assist. Prof. Ntatsi gave an overview of the role of AUA in the RADIANT 

project. She presented the experiments that are conducted by the Laboratory 

of Vegetable Production (LVP) and the team. She also gave a short overview 

of past and current research project that the LVP is involved since 2017. In 

addition, she defined “underutilised crops” (UCs) which, according to FAO is 

“a neglected but valuable species, variety or cultivar with limited use in a 

given geographic, social and economic context, and which promises to 

diversify agricultural systems, create resilient agroecosystems, diversify diets 

and create economically viable dynamic value chains (for feed, food and non-

food uses)”. 

She continued by highlighting the importance of underutilised crops and the 

problem with the current situation where 20 species cover 90% of the world’s 

nutritional needs. Moreover, Ntatsi believes that consumer, animal, and 

environmental health concerns will push EU farmers to promote plant 

diversity, which is an opportunity for alternative production systems with 

greater agrobiodiversity and an increased demand for local, organic, GM-free, 

or other certified products, especially for small scale farmers and family 

farms. 

RADIANT UCs include different cultivars, varieties, and landraces of legumes, 

cereals, and horticultural crops that are being studied in different AURORA 

Farms around Europe. LVP, as an AURORA Farm, focuses on horticultural 

crops. So far, experiments on 10 wild leafy greens have been conducted as 

part of “WP2: Improving performance through innovative breeding and 

agronomy” with specific objectives, to test innovative and sustainable 

agroecological practices that increase UCs value and develop crop and land 

management protocols for sustainable production of UC. Furthermore, LVP is 

leading Task 2.5 “Evaluation of innovative and sustainable agroecological 

practices for increased UCs value”, which explores agroecological practices 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Od1tTBaNcjULrY6YglmBRgsX8CkNA4NN?usp=sharing
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for increased diversity and soil fertility, innovative farming practices and 

techniques for increased yield and product quality, and biofertilisers and 

biostimulants for increased resilience and nutritional content. The AURORA 

Farms related to this task are described by mixed cropping practices between 

legume or non-legume crops, crop rotation schemes, and conservation 

agriculture methods aiming to enhancing UC production, extract 

environmental indicators, improving nutritional value, enhance soil fertility 

and promote biodiversity. In addition, the optimum growth conditions will be 

studied in different agricultural systems (from organic open filed to indoor 

vertical farms with artificial lighting), priming techniques and technologies 

will be tested to explore the promotion of germination, plant growth and 

water use efficiency while priming agent will also be assessed to study their 

growth promoting capability and stress protection effects. As a final result, 

protocols for technically and economically viable production for the selected 

UCs should be produced. 

So far, the LVP has concluded experiments comparing five winter and five 

spring wild edible greens in organic and conventional open field conditions. 

The cultivation of the five winter edible greens was also conducted on a 

floating-raft hydroponic system to allow comparison with the open field 

conditions. In the hydroponic experiments, the nutrient solution is the main 

parameter being studied, and new recipes are being developed through the 

NUTRISENSE DSS software. In addition, the experiments will take place in an 

indoor vertical farm with artificial lighting, where LVP plans to study the single 

or combined effect of the nutrient solution and lighting as well as conduct an 

LCA analysis along with partners from Trinity College Dublin and University 

of Galway, Ireland. 

In terms of biofertilisers and biostimulants for increased resilience and 

nutritional content, LVP’s AURORA Farm will also evaluate microbial and non-

microbial biostimulants and the growth, quality, and stress resilience to 
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abiotic factors of certain UCs. Currently, experiments with biostimulants are 

being conducted on tomato landraces and spring wild edible greens and an 

experiment with selenium biofortification was being installed during the 

CREATOR workshop. Finally, Tasks 8.5 “Establish the secure online ‘RADIANT 

Database’” and T8.6 “SOP- and Metadata-library” were described. 

 

10:00 – 10:30 Modern Decision Support Systems for Sustainable 

Nutrition of Underutilised Vegetable Crops, Prof. Dimitrios Savvas 

(AUA) 

Professor Savvas presented some of the experiments that are being 

conducted at the Laboratory of Vegetable Production department (LVP). The 

experiments focus on the determination of optimum nutrient solution recipes 

for different crops grown hydroponically. Some of the experiments have 

already been conducted on corn salad, spiny chicory, sow thistle, charlock 

mustard, ice plant, and hawkweed oxtongue. The LVP focuses on plant 

nutrition in soilless cultivated crops and the development of software that 

could make the determination of nutrient solutions easier for the user. The 

management of nutrition in soilless cultivations poses serious difficulties for 

growers, because the determination of the fertilisers needed to prepare a 

nutrient solution requires a good background in chemistry and is time 

consuming. Furthermore, the composition of the nutrient solution supplies to 

the plants needs modification at different cropping stages depending on the 

type of hydroponic method used. The hydroponic methods are classified into 

two main groups depending on the management of the drainage solution. In 

“open systems” the drainage solution is discharged whereas in “closed 

systems” the drainage solution is recycled. The recirculation of the nutrient 

solution has many benefits in terms of nutrient use efficiency and 

environmental impact, but it also brings certain challenges to the grower. The 

presentation focused on the alteration of the nutrient solution composition in 

closed hydroponic solutions. NUTRISENSE (https://nutrisense.online) is a 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vC2szeCHDSjBfMGTfZMcmKVBBq3KfnX1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vC2szeCHDSjBfMGTfZMcmKVBBq3KfnX1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vC2szeCHDSjBfMGTfZMcmKVBBq3KfnX1/view?usp=sharing
https://nutrisense.online/
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Decision Support System (DSS) that can automatically calculate nutrient 

solutions with a standard composition and help optimise the fertigation 

process. The software requires certain input information such as: cultivated 

species, plant developmental stage and season, mineral composition of the 

irrigation water and fertilizers used. The same software can be utilised to 

readjust the standard composition of the nutrient solution in closed systems 

after chemical analysis. Prof Savvas continued the presentation by 

showcasing the NUTRISENSE software and how it could be used. Finally, he 

addressed the problem with NaCl accumulation that can occur in closed 

system hydroponics and how NUTRISENSE  can be used to manage this issue. 

 

11:00 – 11:30 Current Applications of 

Sensor Technologies Used in 

Horticultural Production Systems, Prof. 

Spyros Fountas (AUA) 

Professor Fountas presented applications of 

sensor technologies used in different 

horticultural production systems after 

giving a short introduction regarding his 

background in engineering and information 

technology. Precision agriculture (PA) is a field management system that uses 

data to assist farmers in making data-driven management decisions. Both 

inputs and agronomic practices are chosen based on the soil requirements, 

and the requirements of the crop as they show variability within the field. PA 

has been getting a lot of attention in the past years and its market is expected 

to grow even more in the future. Amongst all its applications, yield monitoring 

has been getting the most attention, followed by field mapping, crop scouting, 

weather tracking and others. 

Conventional Agriculture is more like a blanket approach, where spraying or 

applying a procedure takes place on the whole area without separating it into 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1FgsFsu3FqYUfHlWaF4kdZa_ow4Gb5q1P?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1FgsFsu3FqYUfHlWaF4kdZa_ow4Gb5q1P?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1FgsFsu3FqYUfHlWaF4kdZa_ow4Gb5q1P?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1FgsFsu3FqYUfHlWaF4kdZa_ow4Gb5q1P?usp=sharing
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management zones with the same or different characteristics. In PA, the 

zones are pre-defined, and the goal is to apply a solution per zone. The next 

level of PA is the “individual recognition” where instead of zones, the 

application is specific to individual plants. Application of such methods does 

not necessarily demand advanced technologies. An example from Turkey, is 

labourers working on an open field, walking up and down, scanning with their 

eyes the soil for pests, weeds, and plants that need more attention and 

applying solutions on the plant level. This is important because PA is usually 

related to flying drones and high-tech solutions that are often expensive or 

do not comply with the philosophy of organic farming but that is not 

necessarily true. The technology is mandatory to monitor the field but not to 

apply the solutions. 

Prof. Fountas is involved in various projects, ranging from the estimation 

through crop growth maps for tomato and cotton, vineyards monitoring 

through sensors, organic outdoor broccoli 'unmanned aerial vehicle’ (UAV) 

data collection, PA on watermelons for quality prediction and post-harvest 

data collection, the installation of meteorological station and sensors for 

irrigation and disease forecasting and other. Moreover, Prof. Fountas and his 

team are developing smart robots for spraying and perception systems that 

can be used to sense canopy density and disease presence and control the 

spraying rate. In addition, an online library, “Eden Library” 

(https://edenlibrary.ai) offers datasets for AI training. These datasets include 

agro-images, annotations, crops with pest, disease, weeds and nutrient 

deficiencies, software notebooks, spectral, thermal and RGB imagery and 

proximal and UAV captures. 

Prof. Fountas believes that if these technologies are applied in novel and 

complex cropping systems, in an environmentally friendly way and the 

individual plant treatment technologies are utilised, then the agricultural 

robots could help develop an “Utopia”. On the other hand, he is worried that 

https://edenlibrary.ai/
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if these technologies are used to further enhance monocropping and method 

that lead to the loss of biodiversity, then these robots will most probably 

create a dystopia. He concluded by stating that, ‘the technology is very nice 

but also very scary’. 

 

11:30 - 12:00 Mineral Biofortification of Vegetables as a Tool to 

Improve Human Diet, Dr Leo Sabatino (UNIPA) (online) 

Dr Leo Sabatino gave a presentation on the mineral biofortification of 

vegetables as a tool to improve human diet. As per the definition, 

biofortification is the development of micronutrient-dense crops using 

traditional agronomic practices or modern bio technologies. Micronutrient 

deficiency is an imperative worldwide issue and has been identified as a major 

public health challenge. As reported by the World Health Organisation, over 

2 billion people are affected by micronutrient deficiency. Unfortunately, most 

of these deficiencies are not evident and hence why they are referred to as 

“hidden hunger”. 

Malnutrition is the first major risk and cause of death in the world, followed 

by tobacco, unsafe sex, alcohol, unsafe water and other. The distribution of 

vitamin A and iron deficiency mainly covers Central and South America, the 

African continent and Asia, affecting over 3 billion people. The level of these 

deficiencies is higher in Central America, the middle of Africa, India, and 

Kazakhstan. Zinc deficiency distribution and intensity is mainly located in the 

the African continent followed by India, China, and Mongolia. 

Mineral malnourishment can be addressed through dietary diversification, 

mineral supplementation, or biofortification (increased mineral 

concentrations in edible crops). Biofortification appears to be more and more 

effective. Dietary diversification and mineral supplementation have not 

always been successful. Hence, the biofortification of crops via the application 

of mineral fertilisers, combined with cultivars with greater ability to acquire 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1UOKl6d0wGDq1t6F_jcM_fR-Xsah4iIgs?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1UOKl6d0wGDq1t6F_jcM_fR-Xsah4iIgs?usp=sharing
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mineral elements, is recommended as a strategy, not only to increase mineral 

concentrations in edible crops, but also to improve yields. 

Currently biofortification is considered one of the most promising efficient, 

sustainable, and cost-effective strategy in facing mineral malnourishment in 

humans. Mainly there are two biofortification strategies. First, the agronomic 

biofortification that consists in the micro elements applied to the plants via 

foliar spray, or fertigation and the genetic biofortification, traditional breeding 

or genome engineering biofortification. Second, plants are enriched with 

nutrients in an “autonomous” way because plants are characterised by an 

upgraded uptake and accumulation capacity. 

Biofortification allows the production of functional foods, that are foods 

characterised by a nutrient content high enough to determine a beneficial 

effect. For example, Selenella Novella and Iodi Novelle are two Italian brands, 

that have biofortified potatoes, enriched with selenium and iodine 

respectively. Dr Sabatino’s research mainly focuses on three key trace 

elements: selenium, iodine, and molybdenum. These three trace elements 

are essential elements for humans and are important for higher plants. 

Selenium is an important element that counteracts aging, maintaining the 

elasticity of the tissues and maintaining the mobility of spermatozoa. Iodine 

is an important compound of the thyroid hormones, and its shortage can 

cause brain damage in the foetus and new-borns, delayed psychomotor 

development in children, goitre and cretinism. Molybdenum is present as an 

enzyme cofactor in three metalloenzymes, and its deficiency causes loss of 

all related enzymatic activities and in most cases results in early childhood 

death. 

Dr Sabatino and his team have devoted a lot of resources to understand the 

optimal dose of these three trace elements in different vegetable crops. And 

during the last year have been trying to understand, the agronomic practices 

useful to overcome the trace elements toxicity when supplied in overdose. 
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For example, the use of grafted seedlings or the application of plant-based 

biostimulants. However, the critical point to face mineral malnourishment in 

humans, is not the concentration of the micronutrients in plant issues, but its 

bioavailability for humans. Unfortunately, the literature currently lacks 

information on this important question. For this reason, the team started a 

cooperation between the Department of Agricultural Food and Forester 

Sciences and the Department of Biological Chemical, Pharmaceutical Sciences 

and Technologies to study the direct and indirect effects of biofortified 

vegetables on humans. This research uses approved protocols by the 

committee of Palermo University Hospital, which have been registered at the 

htps://clinicaltrials.gov, which is a strict American agency. The team already 

published a paper regarding the effect of the ingestion of molybdenum and 

iodine biofortified vegetables on humans, with promising results. In 

conclusion, the direct effects of the biofortification are the improvement of 

the microelements’ concentration in plant tissues, and the reduction of 

diseases related to the mineral malnourishment in humans. Furthermore, 

biofortification of vegetables improves the plant nutritional status, increases 

the antioxidant compound concentration, and decreases some anti-nutritional 

principles, it improves the overall value of the product (functional food), and 

it is a sustainable practice (from an agronomic and economic point of view). 

Finally, it can create brands via an improved identity of the products.  
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12:00 – 12:30 Trends in biostimulants 

for enhanced plant growth and 

resilience to harsh environmental 

conditions, Assist. Prof. Sofia 

Mavrikou (AUA) 

Assist. Prof. Sofia Mavrikou from the 

Laboratory of Cell Technology gave a 

presentation on the “Trends in 

biostimulants for enhanced plant growth 

and resilience to harsh environmental 

conditions”. The Laboratory of Cell Technology is involved in the RADIANT 

project through the development of plant biostimulants and their study on 

plant growth. The use of biostimulants is forecasted to increase in the coming 

years. Biostimulants are substances or micro-organisms that when applied to 

seeds, plants, or the rhizosphere, stimulate natural processes to enhance or 

benefit nutrient uptake, nutrient efficiency, tolerance to abiotic stress, or crop 

quality and yield. The term biostimulants therefore covers categories such as 

acids (humic substances, amino acids etc.), microbials (plant growth 

promoting rhizobacteria - PGPR -, beneficial fungi, etc.), various extracts 

(seaweed and kelp, chitosan etc.) and other materials (beneficial elements, 

phosphite etc.). Plant biostimulants can have various effects on plants, on 

the water use efficiency and stress tolerance, or the root structure and 

growth. Biostimulants can also affect nutrient use efficiency, disease 

tolerance and induced systemic resistance. The Laboratory of Cell Technology 

has developed a biostimulant, which was patented when applied in 

combination with methionine. Research has been conducted on its application 

on hydroponic lettuce grown on perlite. It has been found that a single dose 

of 2 mL of the biostimulants and 5 mg methionine per plant and the later 

application through the irrigation water two times per day for three weeks 

can affect the physiological traits of lettuce. The experiment showed that 

water use efficiency, stomatal conductance, and CO2 use efficiency and total 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1UO1rsvhqo4sVk-fkqK_WG7HLVxuP7GX-?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1UO1rsvhqo4sVk-fkqK_WG7HLVxuP7GX-?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1UO1rsvhqo4sVk-fkqK_WG7HLVxuP7GX-?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1UO1rsvhqo4sVk-fkqK_WG7HLVxuP7GX-?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1UO1rsvhqo4sVk-fkqK_WG7HLVxuP7GX-?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1UO1rsvhqo4sVk-fkqK_WG7HLVxuP7GX-?usp=sharing
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phenol content were increased. Transpiration rate remained the same 

between the tested treatments. Assist. Prof. Mavrikou concluded that the 

main effect was the increase on water use efficiency. Further experiments will 

be carried out on other crops, on the effect on fruit development, the 

optimisation of the biostimulants formulation, and the overall assessment of 

the biostimulants effect at harsh environmental conditions. 

12:30-13:00 Organic Farming: Innovative and Environmentally 

Friendly Management Practices for Increased Productivity of 

Underutilised Vegetable Crops, Assist. Prof. Georgia Ntatsi (AUA) 

Innovative and environmentally friendly management practices for increased 

productivity of underutilised vegetable crops was presented by Prof. Ntatsi. 

The presentation focused on the current status of organic vegetable 

production, the major constraints, innovative management practices and a 

case study on greenhouse tomato. 

The organic share of total land has been increasing from 0.3% in 1999 to 

1.5% in 2019 covering around 70 million hectares today. In 2020, 9.1% of 

the total agricultural land in EU was organic. Sweden has the highest shares 

of organic cereals and fresh vegetables, and Greece has the highest share of 

organic bovine animals. This represents an obvious growth and increased 

interest in organic cultivation practices. 

There are three major constrains of the organic vegetable production, which 

are economic, bio-physical and the need of specific knowledge. The initial cost 

of organic farming is relatively high, the labour costs are high, and the 

transport costs and market channels constrain its market growth. Problems 

such as low soil fertility, water shortage, irregular rainfall and pests also act 

as a barrier to organic farming adoption. Finally, the nutrient balance, the 

crop-environment interactions and the postharvest management, waste 

management and consumers’ perceptions are all parameters that require 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Xxqq4YucflJ7smsBSHYsTm3gYgRjQA93?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Xxqq4YucflJ7smsBSHYsTm3gYgRjQA93?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Xxqq4YucflJ7smsBSHYsTm3gYgRjQA93?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Xxqq4YucflJ7smsBSHYsTm3gYgRjQA93?usp=sharing
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knowledge. The combination of these constrains can lead to 8-33% decrease 

in yield. 

Prof. Ntatsi’s presentation focused on the nitrogen (N) fertigation parameter 

which greatly affects the growth and yield. The major constrains of N 

application in organic farming is that inorganic N fertilisers of natural origin 

that are compatible with the certified organic production are rare. Nitrogen is 

perhaps the most important for organic farming since calcium, magnesium, 

sulphur and micronutrients are normally available at sufficient levels in arable 

soils. Phosphorus and potassium do not pose serious difficulties in organic 

farming systems because they can be supplied through non-synthetic organic 

or inorganic materials such as bone meal, rock phosphate, potassium 

magnesium sulphate and dolomitic lime. 

In the case study with organic greenhouse tomato, alternative N sources were 

tested. Green manure, mobile manure, intercropping and animal manure. 

Legumes were chosen to be used as green manure, because of their ability 

to form symbiotic relationship with rhizobia which can fix N from the 

atmosphere. In the experiment, indigenous rhizobia nodulated cowpea, 

common bean and faba bean which were cultivated and used as green 

manure. Moreover, solarization was tested as a method for combating 

nematode infestation. Solarization also accelerated N mineralisation. 

Intercropping with non-inoculated and inoculated faba bean was also studied 

as well as the use of other N sources such as manure, compost, and farm-

yard manure (FYM). 

The key takeaway points were that mineral N levels is the main restrictive 

factor for yield performance in organic greenhouse tomato due to longer 

harvesting period than open-field crops. The greatest challenge for organic 

crop nutrition is to synchronise the N mineralisation rate with the plant 

requirements. Green manuring with legumes and particularly cowpea can 

contribute a significant amount of N to the next organic tomato crop, through 
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biological nitrogen fixation (BNF). Moreover, the application of mobile green 

manure (MGM, i.e., cut-and-carry legume biomass and applying it as a 

biofertilizer), as fresh faba bean biomass, seems to be more effective and 

economically advantageous, whereas intercropping of faba bean in a previous 

tomato crop provides no substantial benefit in terms of N delivery via BNF in 

a subsequent tomato crop. Free-range cattle manure provides sufficient 

mineral N to the crop only for a short period after its incorporation to the soil. 

Cultivation of faba bean as green manure can successfully supplement or 

even substitute farm-yard manure in some cultivation plans. Finally, compost 

in organic greenhouse tomato provides limited amount of plan-available N. 

 

14:00 - 14:30 Food Safety Challenges 

in the Vegetable Industry from Primary 

Production to Consumption Prof. 

Panagiotis Skandamis (AUA) 

Prof. Skandamis’ presentation focused on 

“Food Safety Challenges in the Vegetable 

Industry from Primary Production to 

Consumption”. During the presentation the 

following topics were covered: microbiome 

in primary production, contamination 

routes, disinfection, shelf life at retail, bagged salads, spoilage and quality 

decay mechanisms of fresh-cut salads, modelling approaches and state-of-

the-art methods for monitoring spoilage and quality decay. The primary 

production is mostly contaminated from the irrigation water, but it can also 

be contaminated by untreated manure through bioaerosol or insects, and 

through the soil via fungi, protozoa, or nematodes as vectors. The plant itself 

is not unprotected. The leaves are protected through their wax surface and 

their immune systems that can prevent the internalisation of the pathogens. 

At the same time, microorganisms can enter the plant through physical or 

technical openings such as stomata or wounds. From Next Generation 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1cogLUoFXj2PA18PQdQMszRRP35I3HUKW?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1cogLUoFXj2PA18PQdQMszRRP35I3HUKW?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1cogLUoFXj2PA18PQdQMszRRP35I3HUKW?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1cogLUoFXj2PA18PQdQMszRRP35I3HUKW?usp=sharing
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Sequencing analysis, it is known that the microbiome of a plant itself is very 

complex. Only a small percentage of the microbiome is malicious, and 

therefore considered pathogenic. 

Processed salads go through several steps before they are bagged and 

transferred to the point of sale. During the process the raw materials are 

shredded and chopped, washed, and then packaged. The washing is a critical 

control point which function is not to decontaminate the leaves but to 

maintain a high hygiene level of water to prevent accumulation of hazards 

coming from the incoming leaves. During chopping, nutrients are released in 

the intracellular space and more nutrients can be accessible by the 

microorganisms, increasing the risk at the time of consumption. 

All the documents from the European Centre for Disease Prevention and 

Control (ECDC) and the European Food Safety Authority (EFSA) clearly state 

that cross-contamination should be avoided as much possible. This may occur 

during the chopping, washing, and packaging process and is related to the 

equipment, water quality, and personnel.  

Prof. Skandamis’ team researched the impact of cutting and shredding 

practices to model the transfer of Escherichia coli O157:H7 and Listeria 

monocytogenes during the preparation of fresh-cut salads and determine how 

easy it is to move from the blades to the produce and vice versa. After the 

cutting is completed, there is still a chance of cross contamination. Therefore, 

it is important to define the critical control point. As a result, the team 

researched the effect of single or combined chemical and natural 

antimicrobial interventions on Escherichia coli O157:H7, total microbiota and 

colour of packaged spinach and lettuce. This step refers to the washing stage 

that takes place in the water tanks of a salad process plant. For this 

experiment, vegetable samples were immersed into a washing solution for 

two or five minutes followed or not by 30 seconds of rinsing in ice water to 

study the inactivation potential of the different antimicrobials on the plant. 
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Next, Prof. Skandamis’ team explored what happens at the retail stage. The 

first step was to study the dynamics of low and high initial population of 

Listeria monocytogenes and Salmonella typhimurium in fresh-cut salads and 

their sterile liquid or solidifies extracts. The outcome of that study showed 

that the role of microflora is very important since it can keep the population 

of a pathogen under safe levels or act symbiotically and help convert the 

macromolecules to readable available nutrients for pathogens. The second 

step was to study the shelf-life itself, at the retail location. This might be 

related to the microorganisms or not. The most common practice for 

packaged products is the equilibrium modified atmosphere (EMA) packaging 

method. This method aims to control product respiration activity and 

suppress microbial growth by maintaining a given atmosphere inside the bag. 

This is related to the initial modified atmosphere, film permeability and the 

gases that occur from the vegetable and microbial respiration activity. The 

CO2 levels fluctuate inside the bag due to temperature abuse, tissue injuries 

and accelerated respiratory activity, temperature-dependence of the 

packaged film permeability which affect the products stability. Prof. 

Skandamis’ team focused their efforts on modelling the behaviour of the 

product and study the microbial and enzymatic growth of the bagged salads. 

This was achieved mechanistically by predicting the diffusion rate of CO2 and 

O2, as a function of respiration rate (microbial and vegetable) and film 

permeability, which is temperature dependent and empirically by monitoring 

temperature, and CO2 changes in the package and “translating” them into 

impact on microbial growth and enzymatic or structural changes that lead to 

spoilage or microorganism-independent quality decay. The team developed a 

model system for microbial spoilage of packaged fresh-cut salad products 

using temperature and in-package CO2 levels as predictor variables. 

Model development was based on study of rocket pulp stored under different 

CO2 and O2 percentages and under different storage temperatures. Growth of 

pseudomonads and lactic acid bacteria (LAB) was primarily modelled by 
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Baranyi model, while growth rate was further modelled as a function of 

storage temperature and % CO2 by a polynomial model. Both growth models 

were validated against various fresh‒cut vegetables of high respiration rate, 

modified atmosphere packaging, and packaging films, under isothermal and 

dynamic temperature conditions. Variations of gas concentration of rocket 

pulp was eliminated or significantly decreased. Pseudomonads were the 

dominant spoilage microorganisms in rocket pulp, while LAB were 

significantly favoured, as temperature and % CO2 increased. Both models had 

acceptable performance, presenting pRE (proportion of relative error) ≥ 0.70, 

bias factor of 0.99–1.00 and accuracy factor of 1.04–1.07. The developed 

empirical models in rocket pulp may be a useful tool to predict pseudomonads 

and LAB behaviour in commercial packages of different fresh‒cut salads such 

as rocket, romaine, and iceberg lettuce. Furthermore, the sensory 

identification of a spoiled product was studied, and the texture and vitamin 

changes were also modelled. After these experiments, Prof. Skandamis team 

attempted to identify non-invasive methods to determine the level of the 

freshness of the product with multispectral image analysis. This allowed for 

the sensory quality of the product to also be studied and modelled. 

 

14:30 – 15:00 Innovative Systems for Hydroponic Leafy Green 

Production: The case of IGC S.A. – Greenhouse in Kastro Viotias  

Konstantinos Filippakopoulos (IGC)  

Mr. Filippakopoulos presented the journey of starting and operating a modern 

hydroponic greenhouse to produce leafy greens using the nutrient film 

technique of recycled nutrient solution and the technology of the moving 

gutters in Kastro Viotias. Inspiration for the project came from seeing a 

Japanese vertical farm online in 2016. Given the benefits of Greece’s location, 

Mr. Filippakopoulos believed that adopting modern agricultural production 

methods is essential. The idea was deemed worthwhile and in August 2020, 

with the decision of the ENTEKA Group (the oldest wind farm development 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1jkTuXGDrcLl8EvTCBjzg9AlqMvjf37Eg?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1jkTuXGDrcLl8EvTCBjzg9AlqMvjf37Eg?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1jkTuXGDrcLl8EvTCBjzg9AlqMvjf37Eg?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1jkTuXGDrcLl8EvTCBjzg9AlqMvjf37Eg?usp=sharing
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group in Greece) to invest in primary agricultural production, the greenhouse 

became a reality. 

From this time onwards, the team has found that the agronomic management 

of such a greenhouse is an extremely difficult and arduous process, and the 

absence of Greek agronomists trained in the operation of modern hydroponic 

units sharply increases the difficulties of production. Their choice to hire 

young, inexperienced agronomists, in cooperation with the Agricultural 

University of Athens and with the guidance of external consultants 

experienced in the operation of modern hydroponic greenhouses, aimed to 

catalyse the acquisition of the necessary knowledge and experience to 

manage the greenhouse. Their aim is to create a hub of well-trained 

agronomists, who will be able to cultivate hydroponic crops in Greece and 

successfully operate modern greenhouses. 

The operations started by growing butterhead and lollo, while experimenting 

with several other varieties of leafy greens in collaboration with the major 

seed companies but later found out that the Greek market was completely 

immature to accept new varieties. The cultivation of butterhead in the 

greenhouse has started and continues with success, despite the great 

difficulties caused by the total lack of experience of the agronomic team 

running the greenhouse. 

The IGC greenhouse can produce 9 to 10 million pieces per year on 21 

hectares. In contrast, field production would require many tens of hectares 

more and at least 50% more water. Despite the obvious production and 

quality advantages of the hydroponic leafy greens the low prices per piece 

offered by the supermarkets in combination with the high operational costs, 

deteriorated by the current extremely high energy prices, undermining the 

economic viability of the modern hydroponic greenhouses. 
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Figure 3. Mr. Filippakopoulos giving a tour at IGC’s greenhouse in Kastro Viotias. 

 

15:00 - 15:30 Environmentally Friendly 

Alternatives to Traditional Fertilisers in 

Vegetable Crop Nutrition Mr. Themistocles 

Parnassos (HUMOFERT S.A)  

Mr. Parnassos presented HUMOFERT’s activity in 

the biostimulants sector. HUMOFERT is a Greek 

company established in 1990 that manufactures 

fertilisers, biostimulants, seed treatments, soil 

amendments and biofertilisers. Today, it is one of 

the leader companies in the field of agricultural biotechnology in Greece. It 

has developed more than 200 products and thanks to its strong R&D 

department and continuous research and development of new products, it is 

able to follow new tensions and needs. Moreover, its scientific staff are in 

direct contact with universities, and research institutes, as well as the end-

users of its products. HUMOFERT takes pride in caring and respecting the 

environment and trying to develop eco-friendly solutions. It aims to replace 

fertilisation methods that are harmful to life and enhance plant health without 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1LPjhrnBk6kghq975bSXbLWbldZ3wxRrX?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1LPjhrnBk6kghq975bSXbLWbldZ3wxRrX?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1LPjhrnBk6kghq975bSXbLWbldZ3wxRrX?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1LPjhrnBk6kghq975bSXbLWbldZ3wxRrX?usp=sharing
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negative effects on the environment. This has led to fertilisation products, 

which have been proven to be equally or even more effective in crop nutrition 

than conventional fertilisers.  

One of HUMOFERT’s key microbial biostimulants is NITROSTIM and has been 

studied with corn, wheat, and processing tomato. NITROSTIM is a liquid 

microbial biostimulant, containing a combination of different strains of 

nitrogen fixing bacteria Endophyte in leaves. This is found to provide plants 

with an internal source and continuous production of nitrogen, readily 

assimilable by the plant tissues. The microorganisms also produce plant 

growth hormones such as auxins and help increase the absorption of nutrients 

through the leaves. Hence, through the application of NITROSTIM plant 

growth is promoted, leading to higher yields. The plant stress tolerance is 

increased, the use of nitrogen fertilisers can be decreased, and the 

environmental nitrate pollution can be reduced. 

Validation of the potential of the microbial biostimulant NITROSTIM was 

tested through four treatments (T). In T1, the application of the suggested 

dose of nitrogen fertilisation (100%) was applied without chemical weed 

control. In T2, the application of NITROSTIM along with 20% of the suggested 

nitrogen dose and no chemical weed control was applied. In T3, the 

application of the 100% nitrogen dose and chemical weed control was tested, 

and lastly, in T4 the application of NITROSTIM, 20% of the suggested nitrogen 

dose and chemical weed control was tested. Through those 4 treatments the 

effect on corn, wheat and processing tomato was investigated, while the dry 

weight of the weeds, the financial benefit of the crops and the reduction in 

nitrate pollution were also tracked. Results from comparing T3 and T4, the 

corn experiments showed that there was a 26% increase in yield, 39% 

increase in possible income, 76% reduction of weeds, 80% reduction of the 

application of nitrogen fertilisers and a reduction of nitrate pollution by 83%. 

Similarly, results from comparing T3 and T4 of the wheat experiments showed 
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that there was a 20% increase in yield, 26% increase in possible income, 

67% reduction of weeds, 80% reduction of the application of nitrogen 

fertilisers and a reduction of nitrate pollution by 48%. Finally, results from 

comparing T3 and T4 of the processing tomato experiments showed that 

there was a 33% increase in yield, 12.5% increase in possible income, 72% 

reduction of weeds, 80% reduction of the application of nitrogen fertilisers 

and a reduction of nitrate pollution by 81%. 

Further research is currently ongoing to confirm the long-term results of 

NITROSTIM, whilst other biostimulants and formulations are being tested on 

the field on cooperation with universities (such as AUA), private companies 

and research institutes. The most important thing for HUMOFERT is that the 

results have demonstrated that these biostimulants are capable of being a 

good alternative to traditional fertilisers, with respect to the environment, 

whilst at the same time being able to increase the yield and reduce production 

cost. 

 

15:30 - 16:00 Farmvent: A Vertical Farming 

Module for Economic and Sustainable 

Production of Leafy Greens, Mr Orfeas 

Voutsinos (AUA, FARMVENT) 

Mr. Voutsinos, presented Farmvent, a vertical 

farming start-up that uses small scale modular 

vertical farms to produce leafy greens in 

restaurants, hotels, markets, or offices. Mr. 

Voutsinos is currently a PhD student at the 

Laboratory of Vegetable Production and works on the RADIANT project under 

the supervision of Dr Ntatsi but at the same time fulfils his role as the co-

founder of Farmvent. The idea for the start-up developed around 2019 when 

Mr. Voutsinos (plant scientist) met Mr Alfieris (agricultural engineer) at an 

Agrifood acceleration program for star-ups at Orange Grovem at the Embassy 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1NC21fDnGZA4twix2W3QUDQsMagU3awnb?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1NC21fDnGZA4twix2W3QUDQsMagU3awnb?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1NC21fDnGZA4twix2W3QUDQsMagU3awnb?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1NC21fDnGZA4twix2W3QUDQsMagU3awnb?usp=sharing
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of the Netherlands in Greece by IdeaHackers. Two different start-up ideas set 

the foundations for what later became Farmvent. Today, the start-up has a 

team of interns and a strong board of advisors at its headquarters in Plus 

Ultra, a building dedicated to start-ups at the Wageningen University and 

Research Campus. Farmvent’s mission is to utilize the vertical farming 

method to shorten the food chain and bring food production closer to the end-

consumer. 

Vertical farming refers to the cultivation method that uses controlled 

environment conditions, artificial lighting, and soilless culture techniques to 

cultivate edible plants, mainly vegetables. Many vertical farms focus on the 

production of herbs. The herbs supply is problematic, due to complex logistics 

that led to the lack of freshness and nutritional value of herbs in an 

overpopulated world that is currently going through a “processed food era”. 

By bringing the production in-house, Farmvent aims to minimise the required 

logistics and deliver ultra-fresh products to its customers.  

Currently, Farmvent is mostly active in the “restaurant” sector, providing 

chefs the possibility to deliver better tasting dishes to their customers by 

using locally grown herbs, without having to grow them themselves. Each 

modular farm is remotely controlled, providing the needed conditions for the 

plants to grow. The “restaurant” sector was the start-up’s first client because 

there was demand for high quality and nutritious green, rich flavour and the 

fact that they were locally grown also added value to the restaurant’s clients 

who could see the plants growing. 

At this stage, Farmvent is validating certain markets and is soon to move 

from the Premium Hotel-Restaurants to Food Service providers and Company 

offices. The current business model has multiple revenue streams that come 

from selling or renting the hardware (the modules), utilizing the software that 

controls the modules, licensing the technology, and lastly providing “farming 

as a service” along with the hardware and the software. At the time of the 
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presentation, Farmvent had installed modular farms in four locations mostly 

working as “farming as a service”. 

Farmvent’s key technologies refer to plant science and software development 

and focus on plant nutrition and flavour science, as well as developing the 

IoT (“Internet of Things”; i.e., is the capacity to remotely connect any device 

to the internet and to other connected devices and so ensure data-flow and 

analysis) potential including developing data driven algorithm for remote 

farming, utilizing also digital twin technology for monitoring the plants from 

a distance. Therefore, the R&D focuses on developing crop recipes to 

environmentally manipulate the flavour of the cultivated crops, algorithms for 

accurate yield prediction and yield improvement techniques for faster growing 

cycles. The collaboration with WUR (Wageningen University & Research) has 

made it feasible to get some early data on flavour comparison between the 

basil transplanted and cultivated in a greenhouse or in a Farmvent module 

through Gas Chromatography Mass Spectrometry. The results demonstrated 

the superiority of Farmvent’s basil, which were later reinforced by blind tests 

on taste and sensory evaluation. 

Farmvent hopes to acquire funding during its pre-seed stage in 2022 and 

expand the team in 2023 to start scaling up during 2024 and expand in the 

EU by 2026. 

 

16:30 – 17:00 Adopting innovation in legumes 

production: The case of RADIANT’s Aurora Farm 

“DIKOTYLON” in Feneos, Greece, Dr Maria Boile 

(DIKOTYL)  

Dr Boile presented results from the RADIANT’s 

Aurora Farm “DIKOTYLON” in Feneos. DIKOTYLON 

produces, standardises and market legumes of the 

Feneos region. Some of the cultivated crops are fava 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/172koYhdQjp_jJNa6ibS2PHrsiOWERMFk?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/172koYhdQjp_jJNa6ibS2PHrsiOWERMFk?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/172koYhdQjp_jJNa6ibS2PHrsiOWERMFk?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/172koYhdQjp_jJNa6ibS2PHrsiOWERMFk?usp=sharing
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beans, vanilla beans, giant bean, and placj-eye peas. DIKOTYLON 

collaborates with local farmers and is using traditional crops and integrated 

pest system. The Feneos valley is at a 700 m altitude, near a lake surrounded 

by high mountains. It is an area full of water with a unique microclimate and 

high soil fertility. These parameters create an ideal environment for the 

cultivation of legumes with great nutritional value. Furthermore, fava and 

vanilla beans are both certified as Protected Geographical Indication 

products. In Feneos, 24 farmers cultivate fava beans representing 196.2 

hectares and 124 farmers cultivate vanilla beans over 198.6 hectares. The 

production of lentils and chickpeas in this region is limited. 

DIKOTYLON’s role in RADIANT is related to specific objectives. One objective 

is to increase the yield and product quality of lentils and chickpeas in the 

area. This will be achieved by the adoption of innovative farming practices 

and techniques and as a result, new crop management protocols would be 

developed. The second objective is to support alternative uses of 

underutilised crops of Feneos by developing innovative food products using 

fava beans and other legumes, as well as their cultivation by-products to 

introduce these sustainable and healthy products of Feneos into the market 

with high nutritional value as a competitive advantage. 

Through RADIANT, DIKOTYLON aims to release the full value of legumes of 

Feneos and make them more competitive, support local farmers and improve 

agricultural productivity and boost Feneos’ economy by promoting jobs in 

farming, agrifood industries and associated sectors. 

Dr Boile, being an innovator on these methods, emphasized the main factors 

that influence the adoption of a method from the public. According to her 

presentation, these include relative advantage, compatibility, complexity, 

tribality and observability. 
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17:00 – 17:45 Group discussion: Assessing environmental and societal 

value of UCs. Moderation by Prof. Paola Migliorini & Dr Chiara 

Bassignana (UNISG)  

Prof Migliorini’s and Dr Bassignana’s presentation referred to WP3: Widening 

Value Recognition, Tasks 3.2 and 3.3. The speakers started with the question 

“What is the role of agriculture in the society?” to initiate a conversation on 

the different “functions” that agriculture has. Depending on the background 

of the responder, the answers focused either on production, food security, 

efficiency, and energy or on more social driven issues such as food culture, 

innovation, and satisfaction. Therefore, agriculture has many ‘roles’ and is 

diverse. 

Recognising the environmental and societal values of underutilised crops 

(UCs) is the first step to assess these values. In RADIANT, a set of 

representative AURORA Farms will be used to conduct ES evaluation. The 

selection of farms will be done according to pedoclimatic regions and 

management system. This task will be done in accordance with the 

Biodiversity Strategies and the Intergovernmental Science Policy Platform on 

Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services (IPBES), and intergovernmental bodies. 

The ES evaluation will deliver the status of ESs on different spatial and 

temporal scales of farms, feed into the RADIANT LCA analysis in WP4, 

highlight the effect of UCs on ESs, in particular for farmers, and provide 

information for developing a sustainable food labelling concept to empower 

consumers to make sustainable food choices (WP5). Dedicated workshops at 

RADIANT events (WP1) and online feedback session will create a common 

understanding and provide input for methodology development that will have 

five dimensions (environment and climate change, health and nutrition, 

society and culture, economy, and governance) and review in a one-year 

cycle. A list of indicators will be developed according to the common goals of 

partners and a process of continuous improvements will be applied.  

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/172koYhdQjp_jJNa6ibS2PHrsiOWERMFk?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/172koYhdQjp_jJNa6ibS2PHrsiOWERMFk?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/172koYhdQjp_jJNa6ibS2PHrsiOWERMFk?usp=sharing
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The presenters continued with the presentation of Task 3.2: Recognising the 

environmental and societal values of UCs. The ESs to be selected for the 

identification of resilience and benefits of UCs in Environmental dimensions 

will address eco-system and habitat (land-use, landscape fragmentation, 

etc.), soil (soil fertility, soil erosion, soil pollutants, nitrogen input), water 

(water use, regulation, quality etc.), air (pesticides, pollination) and 

agrobiodiversity (crop rotation, share species, rare species). Crucial ESs that 

will be monitored throughout the project include pest control, crop yield, 

wildlife, recreation, and functional biodiversity. 

The ecosystem service supported by the UCs will be assessed at seven 

AURORA Farms, including DIKOTYLON. The farms will be assessed with and 

without the use of underutilised species. The ESs that will be addressed are: 

provisioning services (e.g., food production, water, raw material); regulating 

services (e.g., erosion prevention, CO2 sequestration, water purification and 

waste water treatment, pest and disease regulation/ biological control, 

erosion prevention and maintenance of soil fertility, moderation of extreme 

events, pollination); supporting services (e.g., soil formation, habitat 

provision, maintenance of genetic diversity), and cultural services 

(educational, aesthetic, recreational or spiritual values). In that scope, the 

audience was asked to think of an underutilised crop they are accustomed to 

and to fill a questionnaire regarding its connection to the listed practices. The 

questionnaire had five main categories with various questions on 

agroecological techniques, economic viability, socio-political aspects, 

environmental and biodiversity, and resilience. 

Dr Bassignana continued the presentation on “how” to assess the cultural 

ecosystem services provided/supported by underutilised crops and asked the 

audience to answer: “which practices are connected to cultural ESs in UCs 

farms?” using a Menti Meter online form. The answers were collected and 

showed in-real time on the screen. 
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The presentation continued with Task 3.3 “Fast toolkit to assess ESs delivered 

by UCs”. This task will deliver a toolkit for farmers, translated into different 

languages that will help them capture the ESs offered by UCs using low tech 

methodologies. Using the same participatory approach, the team will compile 

indicators through a simple and rapid methodology to assess the ESs of the 

selected seven AURORA Farms. This will be linked to the deliberative choice 

experiments in Task 5.3, as farmers will receive information about ES which 

can change their stated preferences. Also, another challenge is to have broad 

adoption of ecosystem services quantification by farmers, through and scaling 

diversification, as recognised in recent “EIP Agri workshops 35”. This task will 

allow small scale farmers to capture the environmental benefits of introducing 

UCs in their farming systems utilising citizen science tools and shared via e-

RADIANT (T1.4). 

 

 

Figure 4. Paola Migliorini (left) and. Chiara Flora Bassignana (right) chairing a 45 

mins group discussion. 

 

17:45 – 18:00 Closing remarks, Dimitrios Savvas, Georgia 

Ntatsi (AUA) & Marta Vasconcelos (UCP) 
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The workshop ended with the closing remarks from Savvas, Ntatsi and 

Vasconcelos that focused on the diverse topics of the workshop and aimed to 

develop these technologies for farmers. 

 

Figure 5. Prof. Savvas and Assist. Prof. Ntatsi during closing remarks 
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3. Demonstration activity / Field visit 

The attendees visited IGC’s greenhouse in Kastro Viotias on Day 2 of the 

workshop. It is a 25.5 acre hydroponic greenhouse producing around six 

million lettuces per year, while the actual capacity of the installed equipment 

allows it to potentially produce nine to 10 million lettuces per year. The plastic 

greenhouse is divided into two equal sized growing units separated by a 

corridor of about 6.5-meter wide and covered with the same materials. Each 

chamber covers an area of approximately 1.05 acres and consists of six 

production lines approximately 190-meter long and 9.6-meter wide. Each 

chamber is divided into three parts. The greenhouse is equipped with a 

mechanical seeding machine and a germination room in the first section of 

the first chamber. In the corresponding area of the second chamber are the 

facilities for the preparation, storage, and cooling-heating of the nutrient 

solution. Each chamber has its own propagation area (nursery), which 

extends over a length of approximately 17 meters in each production line. 

Each nursery line accommodates an average of 616 trays carrying 54 

seedlings each. There is a corridor about 1.5-meter wide that separates the 

nursery area from the moving gutters system area. Each line of moving 

gutters is approximately 160-meters long and accommodates an average of 

1.100 gutters. In nine of the 12 production lines, each gutter has 45 plant 

pot positions while the other three have 58 plant positions. The plant pot is 

placed in the pot positions of each gutter at the time of transplanting from 

the nursery. The plants are watered in the moving gutters system using the 

nutrient film technique (NFT). The plants are kept in the germination room 

for approximately two days, in the nursery for 12 to 15 days, and in the 

moving gutters system for 23 to 24 days in the warm months and for 35 to 

38 days in the cold months.  

In the warm months the greenhouse is cooled by the pad & fan system and 

in the cold months it is heated by burning biomass, in particular olive stones. 
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All agronomic activities in the greenhouse are controlled and directed by a 

central computer system. 

Along with butterhead, they grow varieties of Lollo Bjonda and Lollo Rosso, 

but even two years after the greenhouse went into operation, these varieties 

still face several problems. Their inability to produce them makes their entire 

commercial validity quite difficult. Hydroponic cultivation of leafy Greens in 

systems using the nutrient film technique and the system of moving gutters 

has high operating costs due to the use of multiple and complex 

electromechanical equipment. In particular, hydroponic greenhouses for the 

production of leafy greens, which also have the system of the moving gutters, 

have particularly high energy needs. Nowadays, at a time when energy costs 

have risen sharply, the competitiveness of these greenhouses has been 

severely affected. Mr Philippakopoulos points out that, particularly in 

Mediterranean countries where climatic conditions are more favourable to 

open field cultivations for longer parts of the year, the market 

competitiveness of high-cost vegetables, such as hydroponic ones, is being 

strongly questioned. 

During the first winter of the greenhouse operation, long periods of reduced 

sunshine affected greatly the production, and the team realised they had to 

immediately install artificial LED lighting if they wanted to achieve faster plant 

growth rates, which is the most critical factor in such systems for the 

economic viability of the investment. It is particularly important to stress that 

for the economic viability of the greenhouse they needed to achieve a 

minimum of 14 and ideally 15.5 to 16 cultivation cycles per year. Therefore, 

the installation of artificial LED lighting was not an option but a necessity. The 

total cost of purchasing and installing the lighting exceeded €750,000. 

Despite the high cost of purchasing and installing the LED artificial lighting, 

the company went ahead and installed artificial lighting in the propagation 

and the MGS areas of the greenhouse and became the first hydroponic 
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greenhouse today in Greece to have artificial lighting. Mr Philippakopoulos 

notes that the initial investment exceeded €5 million, while the total fixed 

investment today, after the continuous additions and improvements of 

equipment such as lighting amounts to approximately €7 million. 

In the first year of operation of the plant, other issues with the equipment 

were discovered, as well as the need to deal with the effects of high 

temperatures on the metal and plastic parts of the moving gutters, which had 

not been considered by the designers, significant deficiencies in the drainage 

of the greenhouse and many others because there was no experience in the 

construction and operation of such greenhouses in Greece. Finally, the 

economic viability of these greenhouses depends to an absolute degree on 

achieving a very low rate of losses between 2% and 4%, a high degree of 

uniformity of the plants produced, including weight, and the use of seeds of 

extremely high germination. 

In Greece, after the ten-year long economic crisis during which consumers’ 

disposable consumer income fell dramatically, resulting in the 

impoverishment of a large part of the population, the price of the products is 

more important than the quality. Thus, most supermarket vegetable buyers, 

driven by economic reality and habit, are attracted to low prices and have 

great difficulty in choosing new products that can be produced more 

successfully in modern hydroponic greenhouses. The prevailing price offered 

to the producer per piece is therefore between 25 and 35 cents and the bulk 

of orders are for butterhead and Lollo Bjonda and Lollo Rosso. At the same 

time, production costs, including financial costs, exceed 25 cents per piece. 

It is therefore clear that the viability of modern hydroponic greenhouses to 

produce leafy Greens, despite their significant advantages in terms of the 

type and quantity of products produced, is currently problematic. 

Hydroponic greenhouses using the technique of the nutrient film and the 

technology of the moving gutters present certain inelastic aspects in their 
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operation that in turn significantly increase their operating costs. For 

example, plants must be transplanted in all the gutters and in all their pot 

positions. The team found out through various experiments that: 

• not placing plants in all the gutters of each line and in all the pot 

positions of each gutter creates serious problems in creating a uniform 

climate inside the chambers, and exacerbates the formation of algae 

inside the gutters; 

• the amount of nutrient solution with which the plants are watered 

cannot be reduced as it allows diseases to develop more easily; and, 

• the time that the cooling and heating systems operate cannot be 

reduced and does not add anything to the basic and marketable 

characteristics of the plants, e.g., weight.  

Therefore, in these greenhouses you cannot quantitatively adjust your 

production to the fluctuations of the market demand and, as a result, you 

often must throw away excellent produce as the shelf life of leafy Greens is 

very limited. Of course, if the supermarkets decide to buy the plants with 

their pot the shelf life is increased a lot and therefore, a better price can be 

secured for the producer. 

Lastly, the maintenance of these greenhouses is very expensive as most of 

their equipment and, consequently, their spare parts come from foreign 

countries. Unfortunately, the negative results of the systematic de-

industrialisation of the last few decades in Greece are now clearly visible in 

the construction and maintenance of modern greenhouses, as everything 

from their frame to the simplest of equipment has to be imported from 

abroad. 
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Figure 6. Visiting IGC's hydroponic greenhouse. 
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4. Outputs of discussions 

During the RADIANT CREATOR workshop “Innovative Eco-friendly 

Management Practices for sustainable Production of Underutilised vegetable 

crops”, participants from academia and the agricultural industry gather and 

presenting their findings and recent activities. It is clear, that underutilised 

species will play a significant role in the future of humankind. At the same 

time, new technologies should be utilised to further decrease the 

environmental cost of agriculture and help alleviate issues derived from 

agricultural practices. Such technologies include biofertilisers, hydroponics, 

precision farming, biofortification, and modified atmosphere packaging. The 

combination of these technologies needs to be explored to bring the best of 

each practice and technology forwards and avoid pitfalls that could limit the 

implementation of these technologies in monocropping and conventional 

agriculture. 

 

4.1 Summary 

During the workshop, the participants came from different backgrounds and 

talked about their involvement in the RADIANT project and methods and 

technologies that could be exploited by the project. The discussions that 

followed focused on topics such as sustainability issues, yields related to 

farming methods, use of land and ethical farming and societal issues related 

to agriculture. 
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4.2 Group discussion 

Chiara Flora Bassignana and Paola Migliorini, from UNISG, ran a 45 mins 

workshop to illustrate the objectives and methodology that are going to be 

implemented in Task 3.2 “Recognising the environmental and societal value 

of UCs” to evaluate the role of ecosystem services delivered by UCs to identify 

resilience and benefits of UCs. The task involves gathering interviews and 

data from eight selected AURORA Farms, in which the farmers are asked 

about practices they carry out along the whole production chain: from farm 

practices to food system ones. An interactive exercise was proposed to gather 

feedback and insights from the participants about the proposed methodology. 

In particular, the participants were asked to rate the importance of a set of 

farm practices in providing ecosystem services. 
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